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AGREEMENT FOR HOME LOAN / LOAN AGAINST PROPERTY 

This Loan Agreeme 
banking company n 
Companies Act 201 
by the officer and b 

MD 

The Borrowert wh 

made at the place and date mentioned in the schedule ny and amongst ESAF small Finance Bank Limber a 
nsed under Section 22(1) of the Banking Regulation Act 1949, and Incorporated under the prowions of the 
had 	its registered obese at ESAF Waxen., Post Man nutty, Dist Thrissuf State Kerala 601i 551 represented 
nth, mentioned in the Schedule lie rem after referred to as Lhe "Bane 

and address is menu a fled in the Schedule 

The exPresslons"B • rrower and the "Hank". unless repugnant to the col-dauberect shall include their wpective hemp rep resen. 
tattiest  successofsr  %Autos A administrators and assNns 

WHEREAS 

IA) 	The Bank is 

tat 	The EfOrnad 
more pares 

gaged in the business of a Anal] W ante bank 

has sought (Ina ncla I assistance for the amount as mentioned in the Schedule Clear) and for the purpose 
I ly destribed in the Sched ule rPurp wen. 

es, based on the Borrowers request, representations, warrantes covenants and undertakings as Contained 
the Loan application, and ocher documents agOOLIted or tendered by the Borrower in relation to the boas to 
s sped fled In the Schedule to the Borrower and the Borrower has agreed to borrow the Loan from the Bank 

and conditions mentioned below. 

lp between the Hank and the Borrower shall commence frern the date of this Loan Agreement and shall sub-
owes due and payable by the borrower/5 goIntly and severally) to the Bank under this Loan Agreement and 
cum ents pursuant hereto shall have been fully paid to and received by the Bank. 

(C) 
herein and I 
srant a Loan 
on the term 

ID) 	The relation 
sist until all 
in air other d 

NOW THIS AG REF WITNESSTH AS FOLLOWS : 

DEFINITION 

In thre Agree en!. unless the context °eternise requires. the Allowing terms shall have the following Meetings:- 

0) 	"Agreem en Includes this Agreement together with all Schedules annexed hereto, all a MendMe ntS to this Agreement Sons 
lion Letters and letters issued by the Bank to the Borrower which are deemed to be Sanction Letter (Or the purposes of 
dee AgreeM I. 

01) 	"Borrower' ea ns the pettish whose name appears1n the Schedule as the ILOITOWat and executing this _oan. Agreement 
as Borrower 

OH) 	"Branch" me ns the branch of the Bank at the place mentioned in theScheduleand where the Loan A disoursed and shall 
Include any the r branch where the Loan account is maintained or transferred to at any time at the sole discretion of the 
Bang. 

tha 	"Cc- Borrow sr Means one or more persons whose names appears In the schedule as the Co.Borrowor and, executing 
this Loan Agy-ement as CosBorrower and each one being deemed to have made this Loan Agreement indiVidned and In 
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case of more than one, all of them having agreed to the liabilities, co-existing with the Borrower, hereunder jointly and 
Severally and the feral "CO-BOrrOWe it)" Shall include her/his/their respectwe heirs, executors. administrators And legal 
representatives and permitted assigns 

NI 	"Conditions Precedent" shall rotor to each and every condition precedent set out In ArtICle 4 hereto. 

(y0 	"Default/ Penal Interest Pate" means the rate at which the Bank shall to man te arid apply interest on all amounts not paid 
When due For payrnent by the BOMOwerleo-Horrower{s) to the Bank, as stated in the Schedule or as may be amended from 
time to time by the Bank, 

(yip 	"Event of Default' shall have the same meaning assigned to it In Clause 14(a). 

(viii) "Installment' snag mean the amount payable every day/wee k/fortteght/ month by the Borrower/co-Ho rroweds} to the Bank 
co mprming of interest, or as the case may be, principal and interest, as described in the schedule and shall include any 
revised amended in 	as permitted under this Loan Agreement. 

(ix) 	"Interest Pate" means the rate at which the Bank shall compute and apply interest on the Loan, as stated in the Schedule 
to this Loan Agreement Or as ,nay be arnerided ROM LIMP to time by the Bank and Shall include the Default/ Penal Interest 
Rate wherever applicable. 

(xl 
	

"Loan" means the amount granted by the Bank for the Purpose and as per the terms and conditions of this Loan Agreement, 
which is more particularly described in the schedule. 

(xi) 	"Loan Agreement" means this agreement and includes amendments thereto for grant of the Loan read in conjunction with 

the Sanction Letter and the Schedule. 

(Xpi) 	"Man Application" means, as Me Context May permit Or require, Loan Application Form submitted by the Borrower/co-Bor. 
roweas) to the Bank for applying for and availing of the Loan, and all other information, pa niculars. clarifications and dec-
larations, if any, furnished by the Borrower or Co-Borrowerls fmm tune to rime in connection with the Loan. 

Mill "Loan Balances" means the [wises nding prim:pal amount of the Loan, interest payinenCS and Other Charges, lees, Mate 
commitments, expenses, Stamp duty and all other sums whatsoever payable by the Borrower/co-Bo rroweds) to the Bank 
in accordance with this Loan Agreement and accompanying transaction documenM 

(MO 	"Person" Includes an individual, statutory corporation. body corporate. partnership, joint venture, association of persons, 

Hindu Undivided Family (Halt) Societies (including OW Operative 90ClelleS), truSt, on incorpora Led OrganItedOra government 
(Central State Or Otherwise), Sovereign State Or any agency, department, authority, or politma I subdhcsion thereof, interna-
tional organizaton, agency or authority On each case whether or not haying a separate legal personalitY) and shall include 

the irrespective successors and assigns, and in case of on Individual shall include NS legal representatives, earniniStra toter  
executors and helm and in case of a trust shall in 	the trustee or trustees for the time being, the survivor or sun/Wars 
Of them and the heirs, executors and adMinistrators of the last surviving trustee. 

(x) 	"Post Dated Cheques" ("P DC") means the cheques issued by the Bo rrower/cor Borrower(s) in favour of the Bank for repay- 
ment of the Loan Amount along with accrued interest. 

Owl) Mrepaym end means premature repayment of the Loan before the due dare as per 	terms and conditions laid down by 
the Bank In chat behalf and as in force at the time Of prepayMent. 

"NBC nleanS the Reserve Bank OF India. 

'Repayment" means the repayment of the principal amount of the Loan, interest thereon. commitment and other [barges, 
premium. lees or other dues payable sand Cr this Agreement to the Bank 

(xix) "Sanction Letter means the leMer issued by the Bank sanctioning the Loan with the relevant partleulam as mentioned in the 

letter.  

000 	"Schedule" Means and indU des the Schedule attached hereto and forming an integral part of this Agreement and also in- 
cludes all amendments if any made from time totime 

goal "security' shall mean such security as may be created or agreed to be created By the Bo irower/Co-Borrowe I In favour Of 
the Bank to secure the payment of the Loan Balances by the Borrower/Co-Bo mowe r(s) to the Bank. 

(sM) "Tax' means all taxes. levies. Imposts, Lasses duties and other forms OF taxation, Including (but wIthOlit liMitatiOn) value 

added tax, senAce My goods and Seel/Pea tax Or any Other taxes VolaiCh are amencable or may be applicable on any future 
date corresponding to the loaner any other charges In relation to the loan, including any charges In relation to installments 
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or repayments under this Loan Agreement and includes any charge on, interest (including default Interest rate), Surcharge. 
penalty ore Mit connection therewith which flay be payable,  

OWIIII 'Transacting DOWmonis" In d u de this Agreement together with all Schedules annexed hereto, all amendments to this 
Agreemenfletters issued by the Bank to the 1301710wer which are deemed to be Sanction Letter for the purposes of this 

the a OPecations by the Borrower to avail the Loan and all other agreements, Instruments, undertakings, In-
dentures, d ads, writings and other documenM1Whether beaming, security or OthePNISe), executed or entered Into, or 
to he exec ti WI or entered into. by the Borrower or as the case may be, any other person, In relation. or pertaining to the 
transactionscontemplated by. or under this Agreement a odior the other Transaction Document, and each such Transaction 
Document as amended from time to time. 

IN THIS LOAX AGREEMENT. UNLESS OTHERWISE EXPRESSLY STATED ORME CONTEXT OTHERWISE REQUIRES: 

the heading la re En sewed for convenience only and shall not affect the construction of this Loan Agreement; 

references id one gender includes all genders; 

words in tha f
I
ingular shall Includes the plural and vice versa; 

references I the Schedule are attached to this Loan Agreement or executed by the Parties separately with reference •to this 
Loan Agree Mr  the Schedules shall form an Integral park of this Lean Agreement: 

the Bank an 'the Borrower are hereby individually referred to as the 'Party and collectively referred to as the 'parties'. 

References i this loan agreement to Statutory pnovislons shall be construed as references to those previsions as modified 
or re-enatte from time to time (whether before °rafter the date of Mrs loan agreement) and to any subordinate legislation 
made undo Such prowunns and shall End ude references to any repealed statutory provision which has been so re-enacted 
(whether en lU or without modification). 

PURPOSE 0 THE LOAN 

The purpose of the Can is more specthcallY  mentioned in the Schedule and the Borrower/Co-Borrower(s) agrees to utilizethe Loan 
only for the Purpos . 

TERMS AN CONDITIONS OF THE LOAN 

AMOUllt oft e Loan The Bank hereby agrees to lend and the Borrower//CO-Bo rrower(s) agrees to borroW thg sum as spec- 
Med In the 	edule on the terms and conditions contained herein, 

Period of th Loan The period of the Loan •shall bees specified In the Schedule and the same may, at the sole and absolute 
discretion o the Bank, be renewed/extended tor such further periods, upon such terms and conditions as may be informed 
by the Bank This Loan Agreement shall hold good for any such renewageigenston. 

Charges, ea es and other Expenses' 

The BOWCW A/Co-Bo Tower-is) also undertakes to pay to the Bank, all expenses, Interest and charges Incurred by the Bank 
in relation t this Loan Agreement Including taxes, stamp duties, document charges legal Nee transfer fees, registration 
charges, co T fees, insurance and all other expenses for enforcement of the repayment as specified in the Schedule and 
the Borrow rico-Bo rrowerid shall pay them forthwith on demand by the Bank along with interest thereon from the date 
the same a lac u rred by the Bank unol paid by the Borrower to the Bong 

41 	instalments The Loan shall he repayable in the Instalments more specifically mentioned In the Sr nodule_ 

5) 	Margin,  The Bo rrower/Cogorrowe its) agrees to contnbute a percentage of the total esu mates cost/amount required for 
the PONOS • for which the Loan is being obtained as spaded In the Schedule If there is any cost/amount escalation, the 
entire addle • cal cos LWtoo unt shall be b roue ht in by the BOITGWer/Co.Elorrower(s) as margin 

61 	Mint and s 	ral liability:Whore the Loan is provided to more than one Borrower do the Borrower and the Co-Bo rrower(st). 
the liability f each of the Borrower (Including the Co-Bo rrowe r(s)) to fulfil the payment obligations and tumults nce of each 
of the term and conditions under this Loan Agreement is joint and several. The Borrower (including the Co-Borrows Ms)} 
shall ensu performance of this than Agreement In a harmonious manner such that they a cc in the capacity of a single 
borrower. 
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LA. 	CONDITIONS PRECEDENT 

The Bank shall not be obliged to disburse all or any of the Lean Amount unless and until:- 

0) 	The Borrower has delivered to The Bank a certified true copy of all the approvals, if any. required for the pu pose of availing 
the Loan, as aIso execution of the necessary documents in this behalf as also other dam menM as may be prescribed by the 
Bank horn time to time; and 

(II) 	The Harrower has created a nelior procured the creation of such security in favour of the Bank as the Bank may from thee 
to time specify for the repayment / payment of the Borrower's dues; and 

(hi} 	The Borrower has executed anther delivered to the Bank such past dated cheques, demand promissory naps, guarantees 
and other documenN as the Bank may from time to Lime require; and 

(he. 	The "know Your customer' MYCI and such other conditions as may be prescribed by RBI from time to time are complfed 
with by the Borrower. 

REPAYMENT 

The Bo rrower/CoNorrowees) undertakes. to pay to the Dank the Installments more particularly mentioned In the Schedule 
hereunder till the enure Loan with interest, cost etc. Is repaid along with any ether charges. premium, fees. taxes, levies Or 
other dues and damages sot out in this Loan Agreement. 

The Be rmwer/Co-Borrowe psi shall arrange for the payment of the in 	as alpeased in the Schedule, from his/ 
her current/savings Bank account, mentioned in the Schedule and In case any amount Is left outstanding in the said Loan 
account by way of principal or Interest on account of delayed payment of installments, interest accrued during the holiday 
period, any other debits made in the account or for any other valid reasons, the Bo rrower/Co.Borrower(s) shall pay the said 
amount in lump sure or in such in 	stipulated by the Bank in its absolute discregon and liquidate the account 
The Borrower/Co-Borrowels) aim,  agrees to provide Electronic Clearing Service (ECM/Standing Instructions Ml)JAute mated 
Clearing House (ACM mandate asand when required 4 the Bank. 

Without prejudice to the above, the Bank will am have the nght to charge one the Borrower/co-Borrower{s} will remain 
liable to paytheDefault/PenaI Interest Rate at such rate as may be prescribed by the Bank and/or the MILfromtime to tinge, 
in case the Borrowe r/Co-Bo Pawed M. 

violates any of the terms and conditions co tiigined in this Loan Agreement; 

allows the Loan account to became irregular/out of order/non-performing asset or 

hi. the credit rating of the Borrower/coNorroweds) is downgraded or on account of changes in nsL weight stipulated by RBI: 

iv. or on any other (frau mstances, as the Sank may deem fit and necessary 

V.. provided that the charging or payment of such LINEUP/Penal interest Rate shall be without prejudice to other rights and 
remedies of the Bank. 

d. 	No notice, reminder or Intimation shall be given to the Bo rrower/co-Borrower(s) regarding his obligation and respansibiliN 
to ensure prompt and regular payment of Interest, Monthly installment and all other amounts payable by the Borrower/ 
CO-Borrows r(s) to the Bank on the respective due dates 

The Borrower/CoMorroweris) shall, ir so required by the Bank, execute in favour of the Bank a letter of auth o dty, add reseed 
to his/her employer  to recover and pay to the Bank the installments from the salad/ of the BorrosvereatBerrowerts) every 
month. The Borrower/CoMorrowere) shall also furnish to the Bank salary deduction undertaking from the employer of the 
Borrower/co-Borroweris). If so required by the Bank 

INTEREST 

The Borrower/Ca-Bo rrawerdi agrees to pay interest at the Interest Rate an the reMs specified under Me Schedule of this 
Lean Agreement 

Notwithstandi fig the above, the Bo rrower/CoMorrowerls) agrees that Lhe bilereit Rate may increase/decrease on account 
of the directives of the Bank/RBI and in that case the Be rrower/Co-Borrowe risI agrees La pay interest at such revised rate. 
The Bank will have absolute liberty and discretion to re-fix the amount of Installment and in that event, the Burrower shall 
be liable to repay the Loan with the revised Interest. Rate at such revised lastslime nm or the Bank may, at Its sole and abso-
lute discretion extend the period of repayment mentioned hereinabove In the event of any amendment/alteration to the 
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amount of I taliment and/or the number of inscailments on account of the above reasons, The same shall be deemed to 
have been s hstituted here in this Loan Agreement 

Interest Pat will be computed from the respective date of dismal, which is either in lump Sum or in Stakes, on the daily 
debit Lala no of such Loan account and shall become payable upon the founts; of couipound interest with monthly rests 
or such oth rests as may be prescribed by the Bank from time to rime. The interest will start =mine rrom the date of 
debteseine I of Me Loan or the date or crishursement of the first installment where such Loan is disbursed in stages. 

di 	interest on t e outstanding amounts under the facilities/discount or other charges when debited to the relevant account 
by the Bank, shall be calculated on the daily debit balance of such account. In the event of rernittauce beingmade into the 
account aft+ normal business hours, but within the extended business hours, the Bank will have the discretion to value 
date such remittance on the next succeeding business day Ionize purpose of caltulation of interest. 

el 	The Bank sh II. at any time, by publication in the notice board &the concerned Branch of the Bank/website of the Bank, 
be entitled t charge the interest Pate at such higher effective rate or rests than the rate and rest mentioned in the Loan 
Agreement, en account of revision of Bank's MCIffl (Ma rgnal Cost of funds based Lending Pateaand in ara(danee with the 
rate and/or st revised or varied by the Panic. The Borrower/Co-Bo rroweds) specifically waives notice of variation of any 
change in 0 reerest Raze/rest and the notice published in the notice hoard of the concerned Branch of the Bank/website 
of the Bank 	entry regarding debit of interest in the statement of account a ha11 be deemed to be sufficient notice of Veda- 
Lion in Inter t Pa Le/rest to the Bernower/Co-Borroweas). Further, the Bank will be encitied to effect changes in Ore 'spread' 

from time t imc 

6. 	COWPuTATI N OF INTEREST 

Each Installment c 	prises of principal and interest calculated on the basis of race of interest mentioned in Schedule attached 
hereto and is roun 4ad off to the next rupee calculated on monthly reducing balance Interest and any other charges shall be com-
puted on the basis a year comprising of three hundred and sixty days 

PREPAYME T OF INSTMMENT 

Pre paymen may he at owed by Inc Bank at its discretion suff en to conditions prescribed in this Agreement contained 
in any of th Schedule appended hereto. All such payrnentS or foreclosure shall be made from the same sakongs/current 
account fro which the standing instructions tor payments of installments have been issued In such event the Borrower/ 
Co Bo rrowe si shall also be liable to pay add/ti onaI prepayment charges at the rate specified in the Schedule 

COrldibons i relation to Prepayinenz 

Pre paym en r foreclosure for loans against property is permitted after a minimum of 12 (twelve) months following the 
Loan disbur I The Borrower/Co-Do rrower(s) shall send a written request to the Bank mentioning the deer instruction for 
reducing tic enure or equated monthly instalments in case of prepayment of the Loan. Tile so rrower/s /Co BOrrawer{s} 
on 	te so me at i east 30 days'prior written intimation for ftlrecioeure 

tithe Loan i evaded by senior citizen above the age of 60 years, no premature closure charges Will be levied by the Bank 
provided thLoan is closed after I lone: year Nom the date of disbursement 

8. 	RECALL OF IE LOAN BY THE BANK 

The Borrow /Co Bo rrowerisjiagrees that the Bank shall be entitled In at any tirne in its sole discretion, recall the Loan by 
giving :be B worse rice-Borrower/h. 14 days' notice in writzng it is specified that e repayment. mentioned in the Schedule 
so tout here 11 SwIthout prejudice to the Bank's right to recall theentire Loan and to demand payment of ne Loan Balance 

The Borrow /Co Burroweasi agrees and confirms the amounts payable by her/him in terms of the Loan agreement imder 
various hea towards diverse costs and charges and s/he isiare aware Metall amounts so pale by her/h m shall be treat 
ed by the B k as conclusive payme rr LS by the Borrower/CraBorroweffs) towards those respective costs and Charges t he 
eorrower/C 	orroweds} agrees rhar if at any time IL is discovered a 	ere S re tny a mou n La due to the Rank for which 

credit was roneously paned by the Bank then notwithstanding any No Off earon Cendieate etc that may have been 
Issued by th Bank, the Bank shall be entitled so claim such a rnountS from the BorroweriCo DOITOWer(S) and the Borrower/ 
Co-EICHTOWe I sj shall make such payment on a demand by the Bank to that effect 

ci 	After exeCU n of the Lean Agreement for availing the Loan, it the 130110Wer/Co Borrowed 5) denies teither directly Or in 
directly) for a disbursement of the Loan under any reason whatsoever which results into cancellation of the Loan or the 
Borrower/C Borrowerts}not complying the requirements of the Bank for the purpose of disbursement of the Loan which 
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results Into cancellation of the Loan by the Bank, then the Bo rrower/co-Borrowe r(s) shall pay to the Batch the processing 
fees and other she rgesas mentioned In the schedule. 

di 	The Borrower/Co-Bo rrower(s) confirms having understood and agrees to the Bank's method or carnal sting the Instalments 
and also its &Scion into principal and interest. 

9. 	REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES AND UNDERTAKINGS OVINE BORROWER/CO-BORROWERIS) 

Ilse Bo rrawer/Co-BorroVreds) hereby declares, covenants, undertakes, represents and warrants that. 

The Borrower/Cora orroweds) is aware that the Bank Is granting the Loan on the basis or the loan application made by him/ 
it and on the basis or the representations made by hlm/ it and on the belief that the same is true and accurate; 

The Borrower/co.Borroweffslis not prohibited by any law from availing of the Loan; 

That all the necessary approvals that may be required to be obtained bythe BorrowericoPorroweris) for availing the Loan 
have been obtained and that the Borrowericorflorrowerts) shall Seep the approvals valid and subsisting until the repay-
ment of the Loan Balances; 

cl) 	The loan application has been duly executed by the a orrowerYco-Borrowe r(s) or for him/ It through his/ their awnadeed 
pr esenta Elves and/or constituted attorneys; 

el 	Any agreemenb document or schedule chat may he executed by the Borrower/Co-Bo rrower(S). and the Bank after the ex- 
ecution of thls Loan Agreement and in connection with this Loan Agreement shall be deemed to he a part or this Loan 
Agreement and shall be valid and binding on the Parties; 

The Borrower shall nolifythe Bank Immediately of any: 

Lawsuits. governmental proceedings, or dawns, which may Impair thd Borrowers ability to perform this Agreement if the 
relief prayed for were granted. 

Occurrence of any Event of Default or any event which with the passage of time (with or without flare) or the giving of 
noff ce re ay result in an Event of Default. 

All payment by the BerrOWer to the Bank hereunder or pursuant hereto shall be made without any deduction, set off or 
counterclaim Ceccept such deduction of WM, if any, as May be required by law). 

The undertakings, a uthenty and agreements he rein contained shall be irrevocable so long as the Bo rrower/Co-Borrowe 
continues to be liable to the Bank in the said Loan account; 

I) 	The BOrrOWMICWElarreWeff SI has SOL been a declared willful defaulter and Is not insolvenb 

As of the date of this Loan Agreement there is no litigation, proceedings or disputes pending or threatened against herfhim. 
the adverse deteninirlation of which might affect the Borrowers/Co-13 orrowedsf ability to repay the Loan Balances of have 
a material adverse effect on his/ It financial condition; 

The execution, delivery and performance oldie Loan Agreement does not. 

hi 	contravene any applicable law, Stature or regulation of judgment or Decree to which  s/he are SeteleCt 

(a). 	conflict or result in any breach of any cOvenants, conditions and stipulations under any existing agreement to which athe 
party; 

(Ili) 	conflict or contravene any provisions of the Memorandum of Maori ad on and Prides of ASSOCiatiOn of the Borrower/ 
Co-Borrower(SW 

I) 	The Borrower/Co•Borrower(st has paid and will pay when due, all statutory dues and public demands such as income tax, 
property Prise and all other taxes and revenues payable to the government authority; 

No event has Occurred which hail prelud IdaIly affect the Interest of the Bank or affect the financial conditions of Borrower/ 
Co-Borrower(s) or affect her/his liability to perform all or any or her/his obligations under thiS Loan Agreement; 

The Borrower declares and assures that mortgaged assets are the absolute properties oldie Borrower, at the sole disposal 
artily Borrower and free Porn any material mortgages, charges, liens, security in terests, cla mis or other encumbrances. The 
Borrower shall not, hereafter, without the BanBs prior written permission lease or sell or exchange or create any mortgage, 
charge, lien or encumbrance of any kind upon or over Secured ASSeta. 
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ol 	The eOrrOW /Co,Elorrerieds) declares that he/she has understood all the terms and conditions for the sanction of this 
Loan and a e es to abide by the same and also by the rules and regulations whtch may be issued by the Bank in future 
from time to •me and in the event of Borrowers/Co-Borrowerts] failing to do so, the Bank will have a right Lo recall the Lean 
without pie] dice to the Bank's right to take such appropriate action as the Bank may deem fit and proper 

Pt 	The Borrow /Co-Borroweds) agrees to accept as conclusive proof of the correctness of any sum claimed to be due from 
her/him to e Bank under this Agreement, a statement of account/extract from the computer or othenvise without the 
production f any voucher/document/resisted 

ci) 	The Borrow off o-Borrower(s) tan dens Nes to utilize the Loan only for the Purpose mentioned in the Schad rile; 

/I 	The Borrow /EarBorrowerts) defaces and confirms that the amount of the Loan or the balance then outstanding shall be- 
come payab 55 once In rase of death of the Borrower or co-Borrower(s). In case of death, the Bank, may at its discretion, 
continue th Loan, provided sufficient collateral is furnished by the legal heirs of deceased Borrower/Ca-Borrowe r(s) or 
some satisfaff ore a rra ngentent For repay ment acceptable to the Bank has been made be legal heirs of deceased eorrOWer/ 
co-Borrowe sr 

s) 	The Borrow r/Co-Borrower(s) declares and confirms that on the retirement of the Borrower or Co-Born-wet-WI the Bank 

may, in its a solute discretion, recall the entire Outstanding amount of the Loan sanctioned to the Borrowefico-B orroyer(s) 
at once The a nk inay at its discretion continue the Loan provided satisfactory arrangement for repayment, acceptable to 
the Bank ha been made by the Borrower/Co-Bo rrowerts), 

0 	In the eventi f cessation of Borrowers/Co-8 orroweds) business/service with hls/her/rhelr present emp oyers by way of 
resignation the Borrower/co-Borrower) slor otherwise (except as a result of death or retirement), the Bo rrower/Co-Bor-
rowerts] on flakes to repay to the Bank forthwith on demand the amount then outstanding in the Loan account 

ut 	The Borrow shall notify the Bank, within 24 (twenty four) hours from the date of either (ii receipt Many demand/notice 
from a crest r Is 	or operational) which may lead to proceedings under insokience and Bankruptcy Code, 2016,0r 
(ii) the emu nce of a delatilt WI IM a Create 

CI 	The Borrow /Co-Borrowerts) shall abide be the terms and conditions of Lhe sanction of the Loan to the Borrower/co-Boo 
rowerts) as enhoned In the SthedLrle which forms part of this Agreement and also to the rules for such loans, Which are 
now in fore nd also those which may he altered, revised, amended, added from time to time by the Bank/RBI/central / 
State Golfer 

To bear and ay all taxes rates duties (including stamp duties), charges and utherimposts and obligations, existing as well 
as future, in respect of this Agreement, the transactions hereunder and all writings executed pursuant to or in connection 
with this fig ernew including without limitation the expenditure incurred on the creation of any Sects1W; 

The Bang is 	liberty to alter the terms and Conditions of the San as n Leifer withdraw the credit km it partially or fully or 
recall the ad nre at any time without any notice and without assigning any reason,  

The Borrow /Co-Bo sower( 0 agrees that It Is a condition of the grant or the Loan thatifany statement made is. tit reference 
to the above I found to be false at anytime the Bank shall be at liberty and endued to revoke the Loan in a manner specified 
in this Loan greemera 

COVENAN BY THE BANK: 

The bank shall be e [filed at its discretion to engage/ avail of. at the risk and cost of the borrower/co-borrower{ sh services of any 
person/business cofres pond enfise third party service provider/agent/agency, for a itythlng required to he done for/ in relation to/ 
pursuant to the loai, including collections, recovery of dues, enforcement of soot Myr  getting or verifying any information of the 
borrower/co-beret erlse assets, and any necessary or in ci d enta I lawful ace/ deeds/ matters and things connected thereto, as the 
bank may deem fit.fli  e bank shall be responsible for the acts or omission and commIspon of business correspondent if engaged 
by the bank 

11. INORINI 

The Borrower/Co- rows do) and 	to in doom I and keep the Bank and Its Directors, Officers and Employees fully indem- 
nified and h armles from and against all forms of losses caused to the Band including fait not limited to all costs expenses taxes 
and other tests Inc (fed by the Bank as a result of any acts or omission of the Borrower/Co-Bo rrowe as), i rid ud ng as a result of 
third party claims • claims from regulators or other auth or ties The orrower o- orrowe rIsi undertakes immediately upon the 
occurrence of the I • ss Ca used to the Bank to pay to the Bank any amount antis'saccount without and demur, reservation, contest, 
pmtesg whatsoeve 
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DISBURSEMENT 

The disbursement of the amount of the loan shall be at Bangs absolute discretion and shall be 50-related to the actual progress in 
the constri Wean of lhe houseeflat and/or for additions/ modlfmalioris/ renovations Such disbursemenr shall be made by means 
of Bankers Cheques/ Demand Draft drawn in favour of parties to whom the Borrower/Co Borrowe85) may desire and instruct 
Bank to make payment for the purpose of acquisition/ ronsmut Llor addition/ modification/ renovation of/ to house/flat/land 
The Bank may at its discretion and at the request of the Borrower/co Bo rrowerls) credit a part of the loan amount to Bo rrogieds/ 
Co Borrowerls) Current/ Savings bank account (maintained In single or twit names) to enable the Ben-owe riCu-Borrowerts) to 
make payments to suppliers of goods and services The Borrower/Ro-Borrowerls I shall submit to the Bank within a reasonable 
time, satisfactoryproof of the proper utilization or the amount of the loan such as Engineers tern 5 rate, rectifying the value of work 
carried out, tong-acreis bills, starnped recetpts sale agreement for house/gat if considered necessary by the Bank, the Borrower/ 
Co-Borrowerts) shall produce, at Borrower's/Co-Burro...cup) own cost photographs showing the progress of wnstruction work 
carried out by the Borrower/Co Borrower(s), which photographs besides showing Portion of the neighbourrg properties, Shall 
be certified by persons whose certificates are acceptable to the Bank The so rrowen/Co-Borrowerls) fur her understands that the 
Bank i nay be entitled not to disburse the said loan or part thereof until such certificates or documents have been producod by the 
Borrower/Co Borrower(s) and unless the Bo rrower/Co-Borrower(s) coMply with trie requirements relating to creation of security 

PREREQUISITES FOR DISBURSEMENT 

The Borrower/Co-Borrower agrees that Mere is no obligation on the part of Me Bank to disburse the loan unless and until all the 
eoulrem ents ale duly complied with by the Borrower/Co-Borrower and obtention or title clearance certificate From the Advocate 

of the Bank, search report/ Ens urn hrance rertlIncate from the Sub Registrar s Offices Wrier revenue records as stipulated by the 
hank etc. and other internal procedures of the Bank are duly completed within reasonable time /soca rdingly, the Borrower/Co-Bor-
rower agrees that dale of execution of this agreement and other loam' security doCUments In layout of the Bank and actual date 
of disbursement may vary 

The Borromer/co-Borrower shall Obtain at Is s/her cost and produce for the satisfaction of the Sank a certificate from the Advo-
Le/Solidtar5 approved by the Bank certifying that he/she will have dear maMetabre title to the landglat/house proposed to be 

Purchased by the Porrrover/CP-Parrower and agree that Bank shall be entitled not disburse any amount of Ire loan until such 
certificate has been produced by the Borrower/co-Borrower 

DELAY(DEFAULT IN PAYMENT 

No notice remmder or intimation shall be given to the Borrower/co-Barrowel regarding his obligation and responsibility 
to ensure orompL and regular payment or mterea Monthly Installment and all other amounts payable by the Borrower! 
Co-Borrower to the Bank on the respective due dates. 

Without prejudice to the Bank's other rrghts, delay in payment of Pdporldy Installment shall render the Borrower/co-Bor-
rower liable to pay Additional Interest at the rate mentioned in be Schedule hereto or at such higher rate as per the rules 
of the Bank in that behalf as in force from time to time In such event, the Borrower/Co-Borrower shall also be liable to pay 
incmental charges and costs to the Bank 

If the Borrower/co-Borrower defaults in making payment of any installments or any Other a MOUriM comprising the Borrow 
er olcc-Burroperra) Dues to the Bank on the respective the Doe Betels), the Borrower/co-Borrower shall he liable to pay 
add Donal interest at the rate speolied in the Application Form (plus applicable triterest Tax or other statutory ley) on all 
such Outstanding /unpaid amounts from the relevant Due Bate bll the date of payment of such eMire amount Such further 
interest shalt be In addIlloh to any other charges, which the so rroworiC0-8OrrOVVer is liable to pay to the Bank in terms of 
these presents.  

SECURITY 

The repayment by the BOrrOWCrico-Borrower to the Bank of the Loan Balances this Loan Agreement shall be protected by the 
Security, as provided in Schedule 

It 	SECURITY COVENANTS 

a) 	The Loan together with all interen lees, commitment (barges, costs, charges, expenses and other monies whatsoever stip- 
ulated in or payableIll-Mfg Ibis Agreement and the other transaction documents char be shaped bytheasseoaerwhith 
thi,  Security has been created as specified rn the Schedule rsecured Assets") 
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b) 	the Securit)) will be created in favour of the Benin as required Mettle Bank, in a form end Manner accentaele to the Bank 

Cl 	The Borrow r 	from lima to time on tequest of che Rank Soon such acts and/or execute all such documents as the Bank 
may consid r necessary for perfecting the tide of the Bank to anySecurity/Secured Assets here by Charged and/mongaged 
to the Bank and/or sew r ng to the Bank the full benefit Or all rights, powers and remedies conferred on the Bank herein 
and for thispurposestee Borrower hereby irrevocably a ppoinW the Bank as its/their attorney in fact to do all such acts and 

execute all Arch documents In the name of the Borrower 

In the even ql failure to observe any of the condatont set out intim Loan/Security Cocumenw the Bank can exercise their 

right on the Security and may enforce their- right on the Secured Assets 

The Bank m 	In exercise of the powers, cause the Sew red Assets to be sold by public auction or otherwise In order to fa- 

olitatesale the Secured Assets the Borrower/co Borrower ag 

The Dorm r/Co-Borrower shall not without the written consent of the Bank, create In any manner any charge, lien or 
other encu brance on We Security given to the Bank in respect Mouth advance or create any Interest in such Security in 
favour 0,5 other third party or person, 

On ceman the Borrower/Co Borrower agrees to deliver to the bank post-dated cheques fo- the payment of Enells and 
the Borrow AC° Borrower warrants that the cheques wit be honoured on first preset nation Any nom presentation of 
a cheque d to any reason will not affect the liability of the Burr ower/no-Florrower to pay the installments or any other 

'ace the chequ &issue fresh cheques if required by the Bank The 
Borrower/ -Borrower shell not be entitled to call upon the Bank to refrain from presenting any cheque for payment and 
if the Bowe en/Co-Borrower does so, the Bank shall nevenheless be entitled to present the cheque for payment and in the 
event of di onor the provisions under Chapter )0/11 of the Negotiable in 	Art, LAO shall apply 

Borrower h 	by agree that the Security created and Indemnities and undertakings given herein and/or by the Transaction 
Documents xecuted In favour ofthe Bank for the Loan shall operate as continuing security and/or indemnities and/or 

underta kin 	for all moneys indebtedness and liabilities of the Borrower will operate as security arid/or indemnities and/ 
or underta gs tor the ultimate balance Or aggregate balance vnth Interest thereon and costs charges and expenses If any 
to become vahle upon the a urgings) to be opened and the said a ccoungsl is/are not dosed and is/are not Le be consid- 

ered to be 	sad for the purpose of such security and/or indemnity and/or undertaking and the sew riny and/or indemnity 
and/or und malanz is not to be considred exha uMed Merely by reason uf the said accoungs) being closed or any partial 
payments 	de thereto or anytluctuations of such a crottnns) and if the whole of the Borrower's dues shall be repaid and 
the whole me security be wit hclrawn the account(s)or either or any ofthern may nevertheless at any time before suchSt-

rout-110)1m Ion have been closed, be continued underthis Agreement upon the security as aforesaKI being again Mrnished 

16/74, ADDITION SECURITY 

The Born:Mel agre and undertzkes to create in favour of tne Bank surh additional Securiry az the Bank may require In the event ot: 

la) 	the market alue of the Security available to the Bank falling belowspecified Rings mentioned in theSchedule. 

rb) 	the deotru on, depreciation or fall in value of any property availaMe to the Bank as Security or Me tit e of any property 
available t he Barb as Security Ming unclear, unmarketable or encumbered In the opinion of the Bank, 

17 	BANK'S RI HT OF GENERAL LIEN AND SET OFF 

In the eve of the Borrower/Cu-Be rrower-lc) wasIns to be in business/service of her/his employer whether by retirement, 
r esIgnalio death or by operation of law or for any other rea son or cause whatsoever and howsoever Bank sheII be entitled 
at its disc r on, pa write to her/his Anzployers to appropriate and set off 01 any amount which may then be payable by Merl 
his emplo rs to the Borrower/Co Borroweds) whether by way of salary, all 	bonus, other remuneration or any 

payment ( ether ex-gratia or otherwise) whatsoever andOnany amount that may be standing to the credit of any account 
which the orrower/CO-Bornowerls) may have with her/his employe w or With the Bank either singly or jointly towards 
repayment f the nalance that may be then remaining due and payable by the torrower/Co-Borroweds) in the said Loan 
account of e Borrower/Co-DorrowertsMogether with interest thereon at the applicable rates unto the date of surh repay-
ment Any th appropriation made hy the Bank or by her/his employers shall be conclusive and binding on the Bank and 
her/ his est e both in and out of court In the event of BorrowersiCo-Borrowerts)liabiltty to make repayment or the entire 
dues rmm diately shall remain valin till the enure amount with applicable inmost as up to the date of payment has been 
realised by the Bank whether by way of recovery from Borroweds/Co-Borrowerls) employer Cr otherwise 

The Borro ACo-Borromerts) agrees the In the event of any default in payment of the Installments on her/his part, the 

Bank may, t Its discretion in exercise of its rights of set Off, app 
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Co,Borrowerisl in any branch of the Bank, The Borrower/Co-Borrower(s) further agrees and declares that the Bank shall 
have a right of general hen and set off on all other accounts or the BorrowericceBorroweds) and/or securities including 
gold/silver ornaments, share certificates Including de mat sec unties, LIC Policies, National Saving Certificates etc, In the cus-
tody of the Bank either as securities for any other lodricadvance availed by the Be moweriCo-Borrowerisl from the Bank or 
kept in safe custody and that the Bank may, at its discretion in rate or breach of terms of this Loan Agreement, SealdiSpOSE 
of such securities and appropriate the proceed a in satisfaction of the Ban kis due», 

c) 	The Bank shall have the right of set-oil/net off on the deposits of any kind and nature (including fixed deposits) held/ 
ha lances lying in any accounts of the Borrower/Co-Bo rrower(s) and on any monies, secu dens, bonds and all other assets, 
documents, deeds and properties held by/under the control of the Bank /her/his trustees or agents (Whether by way of 
securl hi or otherwise pursuant to any contract enteredito he entered into by the Borrower/Co-Bo rrower{s) In any capacity) 
to the extent of all outstanding dues, whatsoever, arising as a result of any of the Benin services extended to and/or used 
by the BOLIOWeriCO-BOTIMWelt) a ndior as a result of any other facilities that may be granted by the Bank to the Borrower/ 
Co-Bo rroweilsk The Borrower/Co-Bo rrower(s) also notes the banker's lien available to the Bank on the aforesaid assets. 

dl 	In addition to the above mentioned right or any other right which the Bank may at any time be entitled whether by opera- 
tion of lane contra( t or otherwise, the BorroweniCo-BorrOwerisl authorizes the Bank: 

(I) 	to combine or consolidate at anytimea11os any of the accounts and ha helve sot the Borrower/Co-Borrower(s) with or to any 
branch of the Bank: 

(ll) 	to sell or dispose off any of the Borrowers/Co-Borrower(s)securities or properties held by theBank by way of public or FT. 
vote sale or assignment or In any other manner whaoevesi without having to Institute any Judicial proceeding whatsoever 
and retain/appropriate from the proceeds derived there from the total amounts outstanding to the Bank from the Borrow-
er/Co-Borrower(s), Including costs and expenses in connection with such sale /disposal /transfer fassignmenc 

IS. 	EVENTS OF DEFAULT 

lithe Borrower fails to carry out and perform any of the obligations under this Agreement or commit breach of any of the terms 
hereof or Tr2nsacti on Dowmember if any of the represanntionfi warranties, assurances, statements and particulars contained in 
nesAgreement or Transaction Documents being found In the Bank's opinion (which shall be conclusive and Binding on the Borrow-
er) to he Incorrect, or If after execution hereof, any circumstance shall occur which In the solefudgment of the Bank is prejudicial to 
or imperils or is likely ea prejudice or imperil the loan and the securities created thereunder, then the Bank shall,» It thinks fit be 
entitled at the rls k and cc pense of the Borrower after giving notice at any time recall the said Loan a ndior to enforce the security 
that may bees required to he created thereUnder. On the question whether any of the events, matters or cIrcumstances mentoned 
above have or has occurred, the opinion of the Bank shall he fin ah conclusive and binding on the Borrower, both In and out of 
court/ judicial/ quasi judicial authority. 

Any of the follow leg shall constitute an 'Event of Default" under this Agreement: 

If the Borrowerlino-Borrower(s)falls to pay any sum owing to the Bank as and when the same shall become due and pay-
able under this Loan Agreement: 

(ill 	If any Instrument to r payment of margin money »nenles is la re dish o nou red, where applicable: 

011) 	If the Borrower/Co-Borrower:Ise violates any provision of this Loan Agreement; 

OW 	if any representation. warranty or statement on the part of the Bo rrower/Co-Borrowerts) or any credit Information is Or is 
found to he incorrect or fnisleadIng (whether by reason of omission to state a materla I fact or otherwise); 

WI 	If The Borrower/Co-Borrower(s) hasvoluntadly or-compulsorily become the subject of any proceedIngsunder any bankrupt- 
cy or insolvency laws; 

Iv» 	The death, lunacy or other disability of the Borrower/Co- Borrowed* 

In case of retirement/resignation of service from the present employment By the Borrower (or any one CI the Co-Borrow-
eta) Of any» or cessation/stoppage of business/profeSelon as specified in thls Agreement; 

(vill) If the Bank reserves any notice of insolvency agalnit the Borrower (or any one of the Cof ficerreweds)ls 

ix] 	If Somme riCos Barrowerislfails to furnish the papers or documents requlred by the Bank or fails to furnish the Information 
called for by the Bank torn time to lime: 

Ix) 	If there is reasonable apprehension that the Borrower is unable to pay Its debts or has admitted its inab Bite to pay its debts, 
as they become payable: 

(xl) 	lithe Borrower suffers any adverse material change In her/his finandal position: 
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NM 	the threat r apprehension of or the occurrence of any damage ro or loss, theft misappropriation or deStruction of 

any of the Sett ray or of any assets or the Borrower if so provided by Borrower. 

(min if the Borrower shall without the consent in writing of the hank etre in ot or purport so create any mortgage, charge, pledge. 
hypothecall n or Ilen or encumbrance ranking in priority to or pa rl-passu with or to create any Mortgage. Charge. Or lien or 
encumbrance subsequent to, the security given or lo be given lo the Frank for the card Loam 

(xlv) lithe Borrower tor any one of the Co-Borrower} is convicted under any criminal law inforte; 

(xy) 	If any of the representations. undertakings andfia r declarations m ads in this Wan Agreement and/or loan application are 
found to be else or Incorrect or not complied with: 

Ow) 	Non creatio of security by the Borrower/Co-Borrower-Is) in favor of the Bank within Me manner? timestipulated/specified 

in She Sated 

Owl) Default u n d4 r any other agreement, arrangement or facility with the Bank or any associate/affiliates of the Bank is made by 
the Borrow 

hook If any !Mead nor arbitration, a/noteden legal, qua si4egal, revenue or other proceedings are initiated against or orders or 
Decrees are a ssed against or notices are received by the Borrower/co-Bo rrOwe rff). 

(ffy) Any default the Borrower/Co-Bo rrower(s} under any other agreement or arrangement or guarantee or secunty or other 
indebtedne of the Borrower/Co 130 rroweits) with the Sank or its subsidiarpesAfIlliates shall constitute at event of default 
under this Ak win en r and vice-versa 

Off 	There exists fly other circumstance. which In the sole Opinion of the Bank. w prejudicial to the interests of the Banff or 

(xall Any or the E enM of Default as specified in the Schedules hereto; 

Above stipulated E nr5 of Default are iri addition to and not in derogation of any ether Events of Default mentioned in the sched-
ule On the quest o whether any of the atm. matters, events or circumstances mentioned hereinabove have Occurred the opinion 
of the Bank stall L to al and Conclusive and be IfindIng on the Borrower. 

LONSEQUEN ECM AN EVENT OF DEFAULT 

a) 	On and at a Ilme alter the utrurrerif 001 an bent OF Defatrit Bankmay,bynotice  

(I) 
	

cancel/recal he Loan whereupon the °Wotan ding Loan along with Interest additional interest, delayed interest, costs. 
[barges and xpenses shell becunie innediately repayable/payable by the Borrower/Co-BorroweCs1; and/or 

exercise an r all or its rights, remedies and powers under this Agreement, and/or 

Oil 	enforce, sell nyoke, deliver, deal reIOW ate possession, convey. transfer, assign, lease, encumberand/or dispose off in any 
manner an or all of the /security-, guarantee( s) 

bi 	if any Event Beanie or any event which after Me nonce or lapse of time or both would constitute an Event of Default shall 
have happe d, the Borrower/Co Bo rrowerls) Shall forthwith give the Bank notice thereof in writing specifying such Event of 
Default or ch event The Bo rrower/co-Borrowerls) shall also promptly inform the Bank if and when any statutory notice 
of rom ding 	under the provisions of she Companies Act 20150r any other law Or efany Suitor legal process Intended to be 
filed t inkier d against the Borrower/Ce-Sorrowsds), w received by the Borrower/Co Bo rrower(s) On the question whether 
any of the • oVe events/ci rcu m stanteshas otcu rred/ ha ppE ned,she decisionOf the Bank Shall be final conclusive and 
binding on 
	

BO rrower/Ca-BerraWe rrs iliac rights, powers and remedies given to the Bank by this Agreement shall be In 
addition to 
	

IghW powers and remedies given to the Bank by virtue of any other security, statute or rule Of laW. The Bank 
may exe rc is the Bank's lien Or right of setoff with respect to any obligation or the gorrower/Co.B orrower(s1 to the Bank 
in the same ewer as if the obligation were unsecured and shall have a lien on all pro pe Mr/ or securities of the Borrower/ 
Co -Borrowe 	Bank's possession or Mato dy whether for safe-keeping or otherwise. Without prejudice to what is stated 
here inebov the gorrower/co-Borrowar(s) hereby egprewly agree and confirm that In the even I. of the Bo mower/Co-Ikon 
rowerOlfa an g to pay the outit ending aMoun WA the Loan. In addition so any General or Specific ben to which the Bank may 
be entitled 	law, the Bark without prejudice to any of its specific rights under this Agreement shall be at liberty to apply 
any other • r ey or amounts standing to the credit of the Borrower/Co-Borrower(s) n any account finclucing figed deposit 
account) sul :he Bank in or towards repayment of the outstanding amount of the Loan, without notice to the Borrower/ 
co-BorruWe ff. en lop psi ring uf any Woe uf Dc foul t or if upon demand by the Bank. the Loan Is not repaid ',whin the 
prescribed t mein case of any deficit the deficit amount may be recOve red by the Bank From the Bomower/CorBorrowerts). 

The Bank M at et absolute discretion afEl ropriate any payments made by the Borrower under this Agreement towards 
another agr merit or transaction entered into by the Borrower and/or towards any Other indebtedneSS Of the Borrower 
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and such appropriation shalt be IMO and binding on the Borrower and the Borrower shall continuo to remain liable to the 
Bank for payment of dues under this AgMemenr in respect of which such sums of money were so paid but were appro-
priated towards another agreement or toe nsacbo n entered Into by the Borrower or towards another Indebtedness of the 
Borrower In addition the Bank has the power to sell/rraosFer or otherwise dispose of any and all security created in its 
Favour under the Transaction Documents or deposited with Bank or under its possession or control and appropriate the 
same towards satisfaction of amounts due to the Bank on account of another agreement or transacbon entered Into by the 
Be mower a nthor the Indebtedness of the Borrower 

21. 	TERM OF THE AGREEMENT 

fa) 	The effective date of this AgreeMant shall be as sped fled In Schedule b and shall continue to subsist until terminated as 

(hi 	The parties hereto may at any rime terminate this Agreement by mutual agreement recorded In writing and signed by both 
the parties. 

(o) 	Natwit 	ownd ing what is Stated above, the Bark May terminate this Agreement by giving 3 Business Days wntten notice to 
the Borrower if the Borrower commits breach of any provisions of this Agreement or itis found that the. Borrower has/have 
made any  misrepresentation to the Bank 

Id) 	Termination shall not affect any rights or obligations which have accrued or arisen prior to the termination and shall not 
affect the applinablow of the provisions of this Agreement tO transactions which have taken plate prior to the terMlnation. 

tel 	Terminabon in any rn aimer shall not affect the Bank's security interest or the Borrowers obligations to the Bank 

Upon termination, the Borrower shall pay to the Bank all amounispncluding loans. principal, interest, and reimbursable ex-
pe nses) outstanding hereanrer- Payment shall be made at the earlier of Ill the times provided elsewhere inMI5Agreement, 
or (ii) the effective date of termination. 

The Bank reserves the right to revoke or cancel the disbursement and/or vary, alter, rflocrify or rescind, amend Or Change at 
any time any one or more of the terms and conditions of the Loan at its discretion with such notice as the Bank may deem 
reasonable and without assigning any reasons. 

22. NOTICE 

If any Event of Default or arty event. whet after a lapse of time, is capable of becoming an Event of Default cakes place, the Bank 
may give notice of up to 7 days to the Dorrower/Co-Borrowerts) in writing speciFying the nature of such Event of Default or of such 
event. If the Event of Default is capable of being cured or remedied, the Borrowerico.Borrower(s)shall cure or remedy the default 
or such event before the expiry of the notice period to the satIsfachon of the Bank failingMD(11.mi the wpm' or the period of notice 
the Loan Balances, together with penal interest, the prepayment charges, if a plan cable, and all other sums due and/or to become 
due hereunder for the full term of this Loan AgreeMens shall immediately stand payabió/repaya bie by tile Borrower/Co-Borrow- -  
er{e} to the Bank. Notwithstanding the recall or any cancellation or termination of the Loan/the Loan Balance, all the provisions of 
this Loan Agreement shallcontinue In full force and effect as hereinspecifically provided till such time as the Loan Balance is repaid 
to the Bank in full. 

23. INSURANCE 

The BOrlOWE r shall at his/its cost Insure with an insurance corn pa ny suggested by the Bank and keep insured In the joint names of 
Borrower and the sank the house/flat at all times against fire, flood, cytione, typhoon. lighting eXplOSIOne  not, so-Ike, earthquake. 
risks and other acts of God for such other risks for the full market value as desired by the Bank From time to time and shall en- 
deavour to get the building In which the Borrowers house/Pat is situated in 	against fire, flood, cyclone, typhoon, lightning. 
explosion, riot strike, earthquake, sks and other acid of God at all times by the Co-operative Society/apartment owner/association 
or any Other body under whose control the building Is vested. The Borrower shall deliver to pies of the Insurance policies. cover 
notes. premium receipts etc. to the Bank If the Borrower fees to effect such Insurance the Bank will be at liberty, but not obliged, 
to insure the Said house/flat against fire. flood, cyclone. typhoon. /ightning. explosion, riot, strike, earthquake risks and other acts 
of God and debit the premium and other charges to any of Borrower's Loan account or any other accounts with the Bark The BOW 
rower agree that debiting of insurance premium for a particular year will not Cast any obligation on the Bank to take out insurance 
policies of the house/flat or the Secured Assets in SebeerlUerit years. The Borrower expressly agrees and declares that the Bank 
shall be entitled to adjust settle, compromise or refer to arbitration any dispute between the insurance company and the insured 
arising from or under or in connection with any such policy or policies of Insurance andsuchadjustment. settlement, compromise 
or any award made on such reference to arbitration shall be valid and binding on the Borrower. The Borrower further agrees that 
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the Bank shall have right to receive all moneys payable under any Such policy or under any halm made there under and Lo give 
a ye lid receipt there re aitc) that the amount so received shall be credited to Borrower's Loan account and the Borrower will not 

be entitled Lo raise any question that a larger sum Might or ought to have been received or to dispute Borrower's liability for the 

balance remaining Cue on such affront after such credit 

24. DISCLOSURE 	 . 

a) 	The Borrowe CoBorrogeMs) hereby agrees as a pre-Condition of the Loan given to the Borrower/Co-Boom/cgs) by the 

Bank that, in case the Bon-ewer/co-Borrower Comm Its 	In the repayment of the Loan or Intherepayment &interest 

thereon or an of the agreed Installment of the Loan on due date(s), the Bank and/or the Reserve Rant df India will have an 
unquallqed r Ft to disclose or publish the Borrowers/Co-Borroweris) name as defaulter In such manner and through such 
medium as t Bank or Reser.* Dank of India in their absolute discretion may think fit. Accordingly, the Bank shall have the 
right to !urn) It and publish the name of the Borrowertco-Borrowerls) as defaulter to the Reserve Bank oilndia or other 
regulatory a thority. Notwithstanding the above the Borrower/Co-Borrower(s) understands that as a pre-COndidon relating 
to grant oft Loan to the Sorrowerito-Borrower{s} the Bank requires the Borroweds/Co-BorropieSs) consent for the dis- 

closure by t 	Bank of information and data relating to the Borrower/Co-Bo rrotveIst (s) of the credit is [ISO availed onto 
be availed hp he Borrower 'Co-Borrower(s), obligations assured/to he assured by the Borrower/Co.13o mower's) In relation 
thereto and eft ult, if any. committed by the Bo rroweriCo-Borrower)s) In discharge thereof. ApcordinglY, the Borrower/ 
Co-Borrower si hereby agrees and gives consent for the disclosure by the Bonk Of all or any such: 

(I) 	Inform a ion and data relatiLig to the Borrower/Co-13o rrowerlsk 

00 	the Info ma ti on or data relating to any credit (ochry availed onto be availed by the Borrower/CoLlorrowertst and 

(iii) default, If any, committed by the Elorthwer/CoElorrower(s) In discharge of such obligation as the Bank may d tern 
opprop te and necessary to disclose and furnish to Credit InfiarrnaLlon Bureau (India) Limited and any other agency 

authorr ed In this be 	by Reserve Bank ofIndia; 

h) 	The Borrow iCoiBorroweristfurther declares that the information and data furnished by the Borrower /Co-Borrower(s) to 

the Banker true and correct. 

0 	The Bon-ow Co-Borroweris) also understands and agrees that: 

01 	the Cre 111nformation Bureau (India) UmIted and any other agencysoauthorized may use, process the said informa- 
Ron anti ata disclosed by the BarG in the manner as deemed fit by them; and II) the Credit Information Bureau (India) 
Limited nd any other agency so authorized. may Furnish for consideration the processed information and data or 

cir  

produ 

	

	thereof prepared by them, to ban ks/f irancial InstItunons and other crehlt grantors or registered users. as 

I 

may be pacified by the Reserve Bank of India in this behalf. 

The Bank ma discloseto a potential assignee or to any person who may otherwise enter into contractual relations with the 
Bank In rela n to this Agreement, such info rmation glove the Borrower LGo-Borrownr(slas the Bank may deem appropri-

ate. 

The Borrow /Co-Borrower(s) confirm's That the Bank may, for the purposes of credit reference [necks, verification, etc., 
disclose any formation/documents relating to the Borrower/co'Borrower(s) under this Agreement to any third party 

1 
The Borrow /co-Borrowerls) further authorizes the Bank to disclose such information/documents to Reserve Bank of 
India. In tom Lan Authorities, Credit Bureau, third parties. Credit Rating Agencies, Data 	Corporates, other banks, 

no 	i nsi udons or any other Government or Regulatory Authorities, statutory authorities,. Courts and quasi judida I 

authorities. 

23. 	ASSIGNME TOE CONTRACT 

a) 	The Borrow r shall not be entitled to transfer or assign any of ILS rights or obligations under this Loan Agreement to any 

person dire 	or Indirectly without the prior written consent of the Bank. 

IA 	The Bank s it be entitled to gran t/tra nsled aSSIgn any or all of Its rights, benefits, obligations, dunes and liabilities under 
this Loan A eement including the right to receive the installments and Loan RalariCe by way of sale, assignment, transfer, 
senirldfatlo charge or as a security or othenvlse to any person or entity and In such event the Borrower shell perform Its 
obligations der this Loan Agreement to such assignee, transferee, grantee or other concerned person. 

c) 	The Borrow expressly recognizes and accept that the Bank shall he absolutely entitled and have full power and authority 
to sell, ossig or transfer In any manner in whole or its part all Its rights and interest In of under this Loan Agreement and 

if any) in such manner and on such terms as the Bank may decide, Including reserving a Fir to the Bank to wry SPOIllPy 

For E 
	

ALL FINANCE BANK LIMITED 	 signature of Borrower 
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retain its power hereunder to proceed against the Borrower on be 	of the purchaser. assignee or transfereer to any third 
party ofthe Banks choice, without reference to or without written intimation to the Borrower.  

26. SECURITIZATION 

The Bank reserves the right to assIgniselaseturItIze the Loan with or without se cu nay. If any, pn any manner by transferring 
a ncifor assigning or otherwise all its right, tide and interest which the Bank deems appropriate and the Borrower hereby 
expressly agrees that in that event, Bank is not required to obtain any permission or put the Borrower to any notice. 

The Borrower shall be bound to accept any such secu ritizati on and any such sale, assignment or transfer and the Borrower 
shall accept such other party as creditors exclusively or as a joint creditor with in the Bank, or as creditor ern u swely with the 
right of Bank to contnue to exercise all powers hereunder on behalf of any such other party. 

Any cost In this behalf, whether on account of such sale, assignment or transfer or enforcement of rights and recovery of 
outstanding dues shall be to the account of the Borrower. The Borrower undertakes to pay to third parties the difference 
between the Loan outstanding and the amount received by the Bankin the event of tranSferolthe portfolloto a thrrd party. 

27. 	FORCE MAJEURE 

Notwithstanding any this to the contrary herein contained, the Borrower hereby confirms the Bank shall not be llablevr responsi-
ble Farfailure or delay in the performance of Its obligations hereunder, fit is prevented from discharging 113 obligaPorts hereunder 
due to any cause arising out of or related to any art of God or act of state, disruption of services due to technological tarn m beyond 
Bangs control, any system failuresejberwilmes Including but not limited to hacking, tampering with computer spurCe documents, 
disruption caused In systems a ndfor Sof/wares by virus, network kallures, war, Hots civil commotion. terrorism strikes, lockouts or 
any order of any governmental, seml-govern mental or local authority or any slrolla r cause. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

a) 	The application form submitted by the Borrowerito-Elarroweds1 for grant of the Loan is an Integral part adds Loan Agree. 
men!. and shall be to Mideled so be pan of the credit Information. 

b/ 	No delay in exercising or omission to exercise any right, power or remedy accruing to the Bank under [hrs. Loan Agreement 
shell impair any such right power or remedy or shall be construed to be a waiver thereof or any acquiescence in such de-
fault nor shall the action or Inaction orate Bank in respect of such default or any acquiescence by it In any default affect or 
Impair any right power or remedy of the Bank In respect of any other default 

c) 	Any notice or request to he given or made in this Loan Agreement to a Party shell be in writing and shall be deemed to be 
giVen and made 0)1frequired to be given or made Co the Bank, when delneered to 113 branch office mentioned in Loan Agree-
ment schedule tor such other address as is subsequently notified by the Bank by notice to any of the other Parties) and (III 
If reds/Bed to be given or made to the Borrower/Co-Bo rrower{s}, If delivered at such Pa nys address mentioned above (or 
such other address as subsequently nod lied by the concerned Party to the Bank In writing). Such notice or request may be 
made through ordinary post reglrtered post or courier and shall be deemed to have been delivered on the expiry of three 
days after the posting or d erne lv to the Weller corn pafly, as the case may be. 

dl 	Arbitration: Any dispute or disagreement arising out of [his Agreement shall be referred to a sole arbitrator appointed by 
the Bank. The arbitration proceedings will be governed by the Arbitration conciliation Act. 1996. The arbitration proceedings 
shall he held in Thrlssur and conducted in English, lie Agreement will be enforceable, and any are isle don award will be 
final, and judgment thereon may be entered In any court of competent jurisdiction. 

el 	junsdiction: Any suit, revision, reference or other tiling permitted or requIred to be made pursuant to the Arbitration and 
Conciliation Au, 1946 In respect of matters arising out or this Loan Agreement shall be Instituted only in competent courts 
at Thrissu rend patties specifically agree to exclude the jurisdiction of any other courts in India. 

Severs batty. I any Provision of this Loan Agreement is held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable under present or future 
laws such prows ion shall be struck from the Loan Agreement: however such invalidity or enforceatarty shall not affect the 
renlainIng provLsiuns or conditions of this Loan Agreement. The parties shall remain legally bound by the remaining terms 
of this Loan Agreement and shall strfve to reform the Loan Agreement In a manner consistent with the original intent of the 
parges. 

Amendment:No amendment, Change, variation, addition of any term or provision hereof thail he effective unless made in 
writing and signed by both parges hereto 

For ESAF SMALL FINANCE BANK LIMITED 	 Signature of-Borrower 
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h) 	Validity of th4 greement 

This agreem tshall be valid and bindlinvon the Borrower/CobBorrower(sjundi theloanbalances payable under this agree. 
ment is fully Mid. 

This Loan AgreemenV shall he read in conjunction with the ached u Ws} appended and executed by the Borrower/Co-Bo rroweqs) 
and the Hank with till Loan Agreement. he Bo rrower/Cnaorrower(s) hereby agrees that he/It shall he bound by such additional 
terms and to ndIU onb as. set Out In the Schedul eV) as if the same has been made part of this Loan Agreement. 

The contents of this  
Page as desired by 

IN WITNESS INNER 
Written 

oan Agreement have been read out explained and interpreted to the Eforrower/CobEforrower(s) In the lan-
Borrower/Co-Borrower(s) and the same is understood by the Borrower/Co-Borrower(s). 

F the Parties hereto have set and subscribed their respective hands the Pay and year first herein a boys 

ISignature of the So 

For ESAF Small FIn 

r ewer I Co-Bo r rower(5)) 

nce Bank LIMIted 

(Authorized Signa 

Witnesses 

For [5AF LL FINMICE ANKLIMITI 	 Signature of Borrower 
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